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What is Legal for Life?
Legal for Life is a comprehensive and intuitive online legal document and advice service

Legal for Life is a legal document 
and advice service designed to 
help employees deal with legal 
matters they face throughout their 
lives – quickly and easily online.

Legal for Life is a natural 
complement to many employee 
benefits, such as life insurance, 
income protection or healthcare 
schemes that empowers employees 
with the knowledge and tools 
they need to deal easily with legal 
matters as they arise.
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What’s included in the service?
Legal for Life comprises three core elements which combine to create a robust,  
but accessible and affordable legal service

Guides – extensive jargon-free online guides to every aspect of consumer law

Documents – a range of easy to customize self-service legal documents, contracts and 
letter templates, covering the main areas of consumer laws that are compliant with local 
jurisdictions, all conveniently accessible online

Lawyers – legal experts on hand for legal advice and to check, and if necessary, amend 
documents created in the Legal for Life system
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What areas of law does it cover?
Family including wills, trusts, powers of attorney and cohabitation agreements

Home including tenancy agreement, neighbor dispute letters and contracts with builders

Shopping including complaint letters and requests for refunds

Travel including flight delay letters and demands for compensation

Motoring including parking fine and garage dispute letters
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How will Legal for Life benefit employers?
Our service will align synergistically with an employer’s existing wellbeing program 
and help it to:

Create better engagement with employees – support employees as they face legal 
issues at key points in their lives

Personalize benefits according to employee needs – give employees access to 
services that are relevant at particular times during their lifetime

Reduce employee stress and absence – an online service means employees can deal 
with legal matters quickly and easily without the need to take time away from work

Build employee trust and loyalty – demonstrate a commitment to helping employees 
and their families throughout their lives

Deliver high value services at no or low cost – give employees access to premium 
services that would normally cost thousands of dollars
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What are the benefits for employees?
10 million* people in the country experienced a legal need in the last 3 years. 
Legal for Life offers an accessible alternative to traditional providers

Cost savings – Legal for Life is much cheaper than using a law firm and will save 
employees RM1,000s in legal fees

Convenience – Legal for Life is accessible online, so employees can deal with legal 
matters at a time and place that suits them

Ease of use – employee simply go online and complete a questionnaire to customize the 
document or letter they need

Peace of mind – qualified lawyers are available for legal advice 24/7 and to check 
documents created using the Legal for Life system

* Estimates based on similar experience in England and Wales
(according to an online survey conducted by the Legal Service Board in 2015)
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What employees say about the service?

“

“

“

“

““

“

Good alternative  
to otherwise  

costly service.

Very practical,  
easy way to write a will.

Excellent addition to  
our corporate benefits.

It took me about
20 minutes to complete
my will – something I’d 

put off for years because 
I didn’t think I could

find the time.

Excellent, professional 
and straight forward.

I can’t believe I got for 
nothing what our lawyer 

wanted RM3,000 for. 
Fantastic service.

A very quick and easy  
to use service and all 
done from the comfort  

of my own home.

”

”

”

”

””

”
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ShakeUp is an online professional services company
We seamlessly integrate digital technology with physical “brick and mortar” professional services of the 
ZICO Group to deliver values to our customers

We help corporate clients drive efficiencies and cost effectiveness – through “end-to-end” solutions that 
integrate intelligent legal document automation technology with process optimization for legal document 
authoring, review, generation and management

We also make law easy for small-medium businesses – affordable, easy-to-use, quality, efficient and 
compliant legal document services are accessible online. We pioneer the offering of white-labelled online 
legal document services to customers of insurers and banks in the region

The technology that underpins ShakeUp’s document automation service is powered by Epoq of U.K., one 
of the world’s largest providers of online and assisted legal services



Contact Us
Call :   +603 7660 9998
Email :   information@shakeup.online
Visit :   www.shakeup.online


